
Recipient Community Discipline Amount Project Description

Angus, Meagan Regina Theatre $7,500
I would intern at the Globe Theatre to further my theatrical training and create a 

solo performance.

Atimoyoo, Erland Saskatoon Multidisciplinary $7,500

I will reach Descendants who were unable to attend the 2018 "Gathering", report 

on last year's Gathering, promote this year's Gathering and contact ceremonial 

Elders.

Bellegarde, Bradley Regina Music $4,487
To write 6 songs, all stories with Indigenous relevance for an EP with the working 

title, "Rediculous Stories".

Cameron, Howard Duck Lake Multidisciplinary $7,500
In my process of learning Cree stories from elders, I will illustrate images that 

coincide with the stories. Thus, limiting the need for English translation.

Campbell, Tara Saskatoon Visual $6,725
I would like to create a collection of beaded jewelry and accessories that reflect 

the intertwining of Hip Hop culture and Indigenous culture.

Candline, Randi Saskatoon Visual $6,500 I would like to take time off work to on a fully beaded Men's Grass Dance regalia.

Cuthand, Shawn Saskatoon Multidisciplinary $7,500
We want to create and produce fifteen videos that focus on Indigenous comedy 

and satirical news.

Daniels, Carol Regina Beach Literary $3,000
A new manuscript of poetry celebrating the joys, challenges and blessings of 

single parenthood

Deiter, Christine Balcarres Multidisciplinary $7,500
Re-Creation of a Treaty Suit for hereditary Chief Dieter of Peepeekisis, 

documented in a PowerPoint for Treaty educational - TRC/repatriation purposes.

Johnson, Omar Regina Music $7,500
This project will produce an album. Utilizing a 4 part method. I.e Locale sampling, 

sound sculpting, sound generation, sound pallet programming, plus composition.

Kozak, Kathryn Creighton Visual $7,300

To support experimental sculptures, photographs and recorded soundworks to be 

made during and following a July 2019 land-based residency at the Sointula Art 

Shed.

Nordstrom, Alexandra Battleford Multidisciplinary $7,500
This project provides grades 5-9 students of Chief Poundmaker School with a 

week of creative workshops that use land as pedagogy for art practice.

Pewapsconias, Janelle Paynton Literary $7,500
Connecting to the prairie plains and to water, Janelle Pewapsconias will reflect, 

create and flow poetry in the form of a 24 page poetry chapbook.

Pooyak, Roberto Saskatoon Music $7,500 15-17 Track Reggae & Hip Hop album following two previously released albums.

Standing, Cyrus Saskatoon Multidisciplinary $4,488
Developing my art form of story telling and tell the stories of Dakota history, 

Kinship, language and my community in Saskatchewan

Standing, Lorraine Saskatoon Multidisciplinary $7,500
To research and develop my stories of my father's stories of song and drumming 

when I was a child.

Tootoosis, Shelly Cut Knife Visual $7,500
Fully porqupine quilled Woman's accessory set will include a chocker with breast 

piece attached, two braid-ties,back barrette, and side of head medicine wheel.
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